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PERSOXAIi.

2>iss Marian-Knight has gone
to Weestpprt; Miss., to spend
some time with her sister, Mrs. Jasv
B. Graham.
Mrs. Jack Skinner, of Elliott,

spent Friday in town.
Mrs. W. B. Murray, of Columbia,

is* visiting Mrs. H. M. Stuckey.
Mr. JUo. B. Duffie spent Satur-4

day in Columbia, on business.
Mrs. W. J: Smith and two chil¬

dren have returned to- New Or-
ieaina, La., after spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E FV Caddin, Sr., at 211 W.
Pear St.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Converse of
Florence spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradford

and little, daughter, Gertrude, of
Baltimore are visiting Mr. and j
Mrs. W. H. Bradford on Blauding
St.

,

.

Miss lily Folsom. has returned
from Columbia after a week's visit.
Mr W. A. Stuckey of Bishop-}

-rille was is the city Saturday.
Mr. P. O, Wood of- Columbia has

been venting bis toother, Mr. L. E.
Wood for several days..

Mrs. Walter Bristow. of FIoTjenee
is visiting Mrs. J. Z. Hearon.

HOME BEMGNSTRAT10Ä
^ BEBAHTMENT

MISS CARO TRHLUCK,
County Agent.

Schedule for Weet Nov. 6-11.
Monday.Office.
Tju^eißday.^-O^Scei.
Wednesday.WedgefiteM G. H. D. (

C, WedgefieidD. a
ThuraäayrH>ß*ce.
Födair-Boratio H. D, C, State-

burg G. H. D. C.
S^turda3P---0fBce,

Sumte? County Canned Products on

I/oca* Market.
.©urSng this summer there has }

been canned in Sumter for market
the fojiowing products: 17 cases
blackberry jam; 7 3-4 cases fig
preserves, 2$ 3-4 cases plum jelly;
artichoke relish, hot finished yet.
These products have been put up
under direction of Home Demon¬
stration and have been graded by
the department at Winthrop Col¬
lege. They are put in commercial
containers and-are now ready for
market. We; stand ready to make
goodranythmg wrong and urge the
housewives of * Sumter to back this
movement by caiHirig for these pro¬
ducts when buying. Levy and
Sfoses are now handJing some of
rae-jelly.: Ducker & Bultman,^
Peoples*. Grocery and O^DÖnnell
have m" an order for each of the f
products.
Feeding Hejas tor Eg?r Production.
Eggs at forty cents are more de-

" sirable than at twenty which price
l" most of the ordinary farm flock pro- j

duce.
The hen cannot lay eggs unless

the egg material is provided her.
Elements necessary in feeds are.:
1. Protein for supplying lean

meat;, blood, nerves, feathers, and
albumen of egg.

2. Carbohydrates for supplying
energy; heat and yolk egg.

3. Fats for supplying fat, heat,
energy, and yolk of egg.

4. Ash for supplying bone, j
feathers, blood and shell and yolk

: of egg.
f. Water.

: Kinds of feed necessary:
1. Grains, mashes, green feeds,

oyster shell, charcoal and grit.
Foods taken into the body of the

. hen must first take care of the
body needs, after that egg prodttc
tion ean take placed We believe

t that- most farm flocks-have- sufficient
- fat feeds but an insufficient pror

,' tein feeds. Corn is principally a
fat feed. Barley, wheat, oats, and
rye have more protein matter than
corn, but our chief source of pro¬
tein, teed> should come from meat
scrap, and milk.

Extract from MJss XeeJcy Regard- |
ing State Fair.

A most interesting s>ction of the!
Stajte Poultry Show was the section i
devoted to the hoys' and girls' ex-]
hibits, meaning as it does more for
the future of the state than all the
birds gathered together by breed¬
ers and fanciers in the usual
show of poultry. This section,
larger this year than ever before,
is expected to show ä still larger
increase next year.
The members of the county and

community poultry associations
had a very creditable exhibit of
poultry, considering the fact that
these are new organizations and
their first time to enter birds at;
the fair. These members, how¬
ever, by their enthusiasm made
the Egg Show a decided success.
In most cases the eggs were well
.graded and packed, and. the dis¬
play was a striking addition to the
Home Demonstration Poultry Sec¬
tion.
The following winners are listed

according to the counties from
which they exhibited. I wish to
congratulate the home demonstra¬
tion agents of these counties on

their splendid- success in getting
these winners to exhibit and on the
'splendid poultry work being done
in these counties.
Sumter county: Bettie Williams,

Sumter No. 3.2nd R. I. Red
cock.
Ora Jackson, Sumter, R. F. D.

.1st Black Minorca cock.
Mrs. B. W. Brogdon, Sumter.

1st R. 1. Red hen, 4th R. I. Red
pullet.

» ». »
What is harder than borrowing

money the day. before payday?

Rumor says Babe Ruth will be
sold. It will' take a good sales¬
man-.

THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION

President Harding Issues An¬
nual Proclamation to Nation

Washington, Nov. 3..Declaring
that the estate of the nation "pre¬
sents very much, to justify a na¬

tionwide and most sincere testi¬
mony of gratitude'for the bounty <

which has been bestowed upon us,"
president Harding, in the annual
Thanksgiving proclamation issued
today, calls upon the American
people to observe Thursday, No¬
vember 30, "as a day of thanks¬
giving, supplication and .devotion."
The text of the proclamation fol¬

lows:
"'By the president of the United

States of America."
"A proclamation:
"In the beginning of our coun¬

try the custom was established by
the devout fathers of observing an¬

nually a day of thanksgiving for the
bounties and protection which Di¬
vine Providence had. extended
throughout the year. It has come
to be. perhaps the most- character¬
istic of our national observances,
and 35 the-season approaches" for its
annual recurrence, it is fitting for¬
mally to direct attention to this
ancient institution of our people
and to call upon them again to
unite In its celebration,.
'The year which now. approaches

its end has marked, in the expe¬
rience of our nation, by a com¬

plexity of trials and triumphs, of
dlfittculties and of achievements,
which we must regard as our in¬
evitable portion in such ah epoch
as that through which all mankind
is moving. As we survey the ex¬

perience of the passing twelve
months we shall find'that our es¬
tate presents very much to justify
a nationwide and most sincere tes¬
timony, of gratitude for the bounty
which has been bestowed, upon us.

Though we have lived in the shad¬
ow of the hard consequences ' of
great conflict our country has been
at peace and has been able to. con¬
tribute toward the maintenance
and perpetuation of peace in the
world. We have seen the race Of
mankind make gratifying progress
on the way to permanent peace;
toward order and restored confi¬
dence in its high destiny.

"For the Divine guidance which
has enabled us, in growing frater¬
nity with other peoples, to attain
so much of progress; for the boun¬
teous yield which has. come to us
from the resources of our soil, and
our industry, we owe our tribute
of gratitude, and with it our ac¬

knowledgment Of the duty and ob¬
ligation to our people, and to the
unfortunate, the. suffering, the dis¬
tracted of other lands. Let us, in
all humility, acknowledge how great
is our debt to the Providence which
has generously dealt with us, and
give- devout assurance erf tmselfish
purpose to play a helpful and en¬
nobling part in human'advance¬
ment. It is much to be desired thai
in rendering homage for the. bless¬
ings, which have come to us we
should earnestly testify our contin¬
ued and increasing aim to make our
own. great fortunes a means of
helping -and serving: as best we
can the cause of all humanity.
"Now, therefore,. I, Warren G.

Harding, president of the United
States of America, do designate
Thursday, the thirtieth day of No¬
vember, as a day of thanksgiving
supplication and devotion. I recom¬
mend that the people gather at
their family altars and in their
houses " Of worship to render
thanks to God for the bounties
they have enjoyed and to petition
that these may be continued In. the
Year before ub.

"In * witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United tates to be
affixed.
"Done at the city of Washington

this second day of November, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-two, and
of the independence of the United
States oi-America, the one hun¬
dred and forty-seventh.

"Warren G. Harding."
. »»-

Orphanage Work Day Plan for
Thanksgiving Period, 1922.

For several years the orphanages
in this state, and in other southern
states, have observed a custom that
has now become well established
among our Sunday schools. Joint
request is made by Thornwell Or¬
phanage, the Church Home Or-
phanrge. Epwiwth Orphanage and
Connie Maxwell Orphanage that all
people who love God and little
children will contribute the income
or the wage of at least one day to
the orphanage of his choice. It is
suggested that the plan be handl-
ed in every Sunday school in South
Carolina by announcements made
well in advance and that a Satur¬
day be selected on which every¬
body including the children shall
devote himself to a task or special
job if necessary, and contribute
the income of the day at his
church on the following Sunday.
Perhaps in some places it. may
prove more acceptable to have
everything brought in on Thanks¬
giving day. Each community may
work out its own plan for the ob¬
servance of the day but it is hoped
that many thousands of our peo¬
ple will adopt the scheme. If the
friends of the orphan should with
any sort of unamimity enter into
the proposed observance of the
day there is little doubt that each
of our four church orphanages
would receive enough to supply the
current needs for some time to
come.

¦» «; . '

Sheriff Hurst and deputies are

hard at work trying to collect tax
executions for the fiscal year 1921.
They are meeting with some suc¬

cess, but there will be a large
number of executions that will be
returned nulla bona, the persons
against whom the executions were

issued having removed from the
county or cannot be found for oth¬
er reasons.

THE STATE'S
COTTON CROP

Cotton Ginned Prior to Octo¬
ber 18 in South Carolina:
Crops of 1922 and 1921

The- Department of Commerce,
through the Bureau of the Census,
announces the preliminary report
on cotton ginned by counties, in
South Carolina, for the crops of
1922 and 1:921. The total for the
state was made public at 10 a. mM
Wednesday, October 25.

(Quantities are in running
bales, counting round as half bales.
Linters are not included):
County 1922 1921
Abbeville. ._ 4,991 10,854
Aiken ... .. _. 11,489 11,202
AUendale .. .. 5,231 3,879
Anderson _24,622 43,315
Bamberg.. 4,995 .3,307
Barnwell-. 7,265 7,286
Berkeley. _. __ /262 506
Calhöun. '2304 3,853
Cherokee. 7,786 8,581
Chester .. 12,251 15,706
Chesterfield._ 11,543 14,836
Clarendon ._ __ 3,016 6,698
Colleton _ 2,283 1,521
Darlington ._ ... 8,415 15.183
Ballon. ._ 11,745 23,456
Dorchester_ 1,489 . 1,126
Edgefield_ 3,762 5,325
Fairfield.. _. _. 3,975 6,222
Florence_ 4,112 14,995
Greenville. 19,555 24,542
Greenwood -. 3,049 8,707
Hampton, .. 4,002 2,371
Hprry ..'. 242 1,709
Jasper -- 1,326 555
Kersbaw - 8,363 8.461
Lancaster. 6,785 8,710
Laurens. 11,409 , 23,401
Lee --".-- 10,665 14,366
Lexington.. _. _

* 3,727 5,953
McCormick . 704 3,155
Marion .;- 2,462 8,155
Merlboro- .'. '_. 26,584 31,949
Xewberry-. 6.105 11,678
Oconee. --_ 8,305 12,759
Orangeburg_ 10,231. 14,111
Pickens. 8,834 12,814
Bdehland _. 4,518 6,146
Saluda_3,392 6,176
Spartanburg- 33,607 38,747
Sumter. 6,984 14,098
Union.- 6,279 9,615 j
Williamsburg . - 1,734 4,958
York._._ 15,265 21,7461
All other. 600 473

The State_...336,261 493,206

TRAPPED IN
COAL MINE

Ninety-five IVfen Entombed by
Explosion at Spangler,

Pennsylvania,
Sprangler, Nov. 6..The first

rescue party to enter the Reilleyj.
coal mine after the explosion this
morning; reported at noon that they
had found three bodies aiid feared
that the others of the ninety en¬
tombed men. are dead.

Spangler, Pa., Nov. 6..Ninety-
five men are reported to have been
entombed in the Reilly mine near

^here this morning when an explo-
^Sion is believed to have blocked
the entrance.

Authorities said that one of the
main entries to the shaft :s blocked
by debris five hundred feet from
the bottom. Scores of miners

[gathered eager to begin xescue
twork. The wives of the entombed
men hurried to the shaft as the
news of the explosion spread.

EXPLOSION OF GASj
BLOWS UP FAMILY!
"Motahtown, W. Va., Nov. 5.~

Thirteen year old Agnes Thpmas
struck a match in the cellar of her
[home here this afternoon. A flood
of gas ignited and the building col¬
lapsed, like a house of cards.

Six young women, including Ag¬
nes, were so badly burned that
their recovery is doubtful. Nine
other persons, in various parts of
the house sustained burns, cuts and
bruises-
Firemen reported gaa escaping

from a leak in the main in the
street entered the cellar of the

. Thomas home via the sewer,

j Andrew Thomas, Sr., was blown
(through a bedroom window on the

]second story but escaped with minor
injuries.

Pigeon Breeders Win!
i -: <-

South Carolina was represented
by a number of breeders in the big
pigeon show held at Memphis in
connection with the great Tri-State
Fair. The Carneaux, Homing pig¬
eon and Mondaine classes were

very large and a win in any of
these means much to a breeder.
Mr. Wendell M. Levi of Sumter,

exhibited in the red, yellow and
white Carneaux classes, winning
second and third old cock, first old
hen, second and fourth young cock
and second and fourth young hen
in whites.

? » ? .

Small children who have been
permitted to drive automobiles are

j in danger of arrest if their parents
j permit them to continue driving
r:ars in violation of the city ordi-

I nance. Chief of Police J. M. Bar-

j wick has given notice that orders
I have been issued to arrest all chil-
J dren under fifteen years who are

[caught driving cars.

The White Way lights on Main

j and Liberty streets were turned on

j at 6 o'clock Saturday evening to
! test them out. The installation is

j noX quite complete, a few of the
j iron lamp poles having been brok¬
en, in transit, but all the cables
are in place and the work will be

j finished within a few days. As
soon as the electric light, tele¬
graph and telephone poles have
been removed from streets the bus-
ness section will present an at¬
tractive and metropolitan aspect
at night. The date set for the re¬
moval of poles was November 1st,
but no poles have yet been remov¬
ed.

WORLD m
London, Nov. 3..-AT report, that

the Turkish nationalist assembly- at
Angora has passed a law suppress¬
ing the sultanate of Turkey and
law of succession to the throne, is
contained in a dispatch to the Ex¬
change Telegraph from Constan¬
tinople. Such action is interpret-
ed to mean that the Sultap has
been deposed.

Angora, Nov. 3..The Turkish
nationalist government has annouii-
eed that it considers null and void
all treaties and conventions con¬

cluded since March 16, 1920jby the
Constantinople administration-.

Brussells, Nov. 3..The Belgian
government has sent notes to
France, England and Italy / ex¬

pressing the, desire to be repre¬
sented at the Lausanne Near East
conference in order to protect Bel¬
gian interests.

London, Nov. 3..The announce¬
ment that Lloyd George has recov¬

ered sufficiently to make's, speech
here tomorrow leads *nany to think
that the former Premier will an¬
nounce his decision on the question
Df spreading war on the conser¬

vatives or cooperating with them in
some quarters.

Rome, Nov. 3..Premier .Mus¬
solini has offered the post of am¬
bassador at Washington, vacated
by the resignation of Vittorio Ricci,
to Senaor Albertini, the Italian rep¬
resentative at the Washington
armament conference. It is. as¬
serted in political^ quarters that
Senator Albertini "has declined the
proffer.

Boston. Nov. 3..State officials
of the American Legion haye re¬

quested the. parents of Harry Allsup
of Covington, Ky., to send a photo¬
graph of their son in an effort to
determine whether the man who
died in the government hospital
here last week was Allsup, the war

veteran or an imposter as army
officers allege.

Rome, Nov. 3..Former Premier
Nitti is reported to have made ?ap-
plication for passport in order1 to
go to America. '

;

Richmond,. Va., Nov. 3..All
availablet.space at pie< 'little/old
Ford church.near Ws .late home in
Hanover county was occupied this
morning at the Page funeral. Many,
countr yfolks unable to gain admi-s
sion stood outside. Tenants of the
Page farm served as active pall-
bearersJ The body

'

was sent to
Washington oh the noon train. '

Geneva, Nov. 3..-German rearer-
sentatives of the International La¬
bor Conference left the meeting-
this afternoon owing to differences
concerning the use of the German
language. r

^

London, Nov. 3..The German
cabinet, according to a j^entralNews dispatch has decided' to .ask
the leparations commission permis¬
sion to-negotiate a foreign loan of
five hundred million gold marks'to
stabilize the mark. '

> .»;)(( »_ r
» t^-t \Florence, Nov. 2..Directors of

the South Carolina Tobacco Grow¬
ers' Association and several offi¬
cers of the organization will meet
here Saturday to decide'upom the
procedure of distributing the'sec¬
ond payment to association mem¬

bers, it was announced today^ The
payment was ordered not later than
November 15, but it may be made
earlier, according to reports here.
The association is one unit of Tri-
State Tobacco Growers' Coopera¬
tive Association.

¦¦ *

.. j, i

Dayton, Ohio,. Nov. 4..Major
Bane, commandant at McCook
Field, at ten i o'clock this moaning
received a telegram from Lieuten¬
ant Kelly, one of the pilots at¬
tempting to cross the continent
without a stop, saying his place
had landed near Indianapolis. The
telegram said the radiator had
sprung a leak four hundred mi»es
out of San Diego and th.it the
tanks were drained of gasoline
when,his plane was forced to land.

Paris, Nov. 4..An insurrection
has broken out on the island of
Samos, off ^he Smyrna coast of
Asia-Minor, according to advices
received. The rebels are demand¬
ing- autonomous government for the
island. Greek forces were called
out to suppress the outbreak.

Bremond. Texas, Nov. 4.-One
man was killed, another seriously
injured and a score bruised and cut
oy trying glass when the San An¬
tonio-Dallas Express crashed into
the rear end of the Waco-Breniond
local early this morning. The ex¬
press hit an open switch, and then
crashed into the rear sleeper of the
other train.

New York, Nov. 4.The fourth
victim of the fire which yesterday
destroyed a celluloid factory, died
today. A girl was trapped with
eleven others on the third floor of
the building-. Two women fell to
death during the fire. A third died
last night.

Columbia. Nov. 5..Attorney
General Sam M. Wolfe announces
that he has retained Bonham and
Allen, of Anderson; Bonham and
Price, of Greenville, and Dixon and
Miller, of Anderson, to represent
him in his $50.000 suit against the
Anderson Daily Mail.

London, Nov: 4.A rousing recep¬
tion was given Lloyd George's
speech to a crowd of three thou¬
sand today. He answered Bonar
Law's description of him as a
drummer boy by declaring that he
was not ashamed of the characteri¬
zation. He asserted that Germany
lost the war because she had no

drummer boy. He declared that
Bonar Law's watchword, "tranquil-
ity-' is not policy, but a yawn.

Leeds, Eng., Nov. 4..Premier
Bonar Law in adrdessing jlu aud¬
ience of three thousand, sgid the
government and party supporting
it were not hostile to the Irish
treaty. He declared the view of
the. unionist party was that the
treaty be given a fair trial-

Dublin^ Nov. 4.Miss Mary Mac- \
Swiney*was. among several arrested ;

in her home after a pitched battle
between-, opponents and national
army troops who presumably were

.seeking to arrest Eamonn DeVa- J

lera, who is reported to be hiding i

in this city. The search failed to
reveal the -Republican leader.

Rome, Nov. 6..Fascisti and
Nationalists clased today at Taran- 1

to over local politics. Seven were 1

killed and a number wounded, ,

casualties being suffered by both (

sides. ]

Atlanta, Nov. 6..The election }
of- senators in five states.Virginia, !
Picrida, Georgia, Tennessee and
Mississippi.will feature the voting !
in the southern states tomorrow.
Four states.Tennessee, Alabama, (

South Carolina ai'.5 Georgia.will 1

elect new governors. {

, Dublin, Nov. 6..A long state- 1

ment issued as "Dail Communique"
and signed by Eamon DeValera, as 1

president, announces definitely 1

that there is no truth in the ru- 1

mors of peace negotiations between 1

his party and the free state gov- 1

erament. 5

-. ]

Charleston, Nov. 5..Tyre Mid- *

dleton, reported by. the coroner as

negro, is dead as the result of an 1

explosion of a still on John's Island, ;

near Charleston, this morning. Both 1

arms and the left leg were broken
and his body severely scalded. He
w&s brought to town for treatment
but died, not long surviving his in-
juries.

Chicago, Nov. 6..The senator¬
ial campaigns in nine states of the
middle west end today. Six Unit¬
ed States senators from the central
states are seeking re-election. They
are Republicans.Townsend, of
Michigan; Kellogg,' of Minnesota,
and LaFollette, Wisconsin; . Demo¬
crats, Hitchcock of . Nebraska;
Reed of Missouri, and Pomerene
of Ohio. The Harding adminis¬
tration is tbV big issue ip Ohio
where Congressman Foss, champion
of the Harding forces, opposes Pom¬
erene, "?

'¦ * *¦ ' .-:

Kiwanis Club Meeting.

The Sumter Kiwanis club held its
bi-weekly meeting Friday .at 2:30
at the Claremont Hotel. The prin¬
cipal speaker at this, meeting was-

jtudge Frank A. Miller,^ ofHarts-
ville, who is presiding at the,pres¬
ent term of the court of common
pleas., ? He made a .short but in-,
teresting and, enjoyable talk,, being
ajble. to spend only a : short time
with the cjub on account of his du¬
ties at the court house. The meet¬
ing was opened by President Scar-
.borough, and after the preliminar¬
ies and business was attended to,
the meeting was turned over to M.
A. Doughty. as chairman of the
day. Several little grievances were

thoroughly aired by a few members
of the club, but after the evidence
was. all in and each member in¬
volved had his say, they shook
hands and promised that in the
future no ill feeling would be held
on account of same. x

Music was furnished by Prof.
Girard's orchestra, and a few se¬

lections were rendered by the Sum¬
ter Brass Band, an organization
which, started about three months
ago, and which promises to bloom
into a first class band.

Several selections were rendered
by the Kiwanis quartette, and the
usual songs, under the direction
of Kiwariian Pearce was up to
standard. ,

The, meeting as a whole was a

very enjoyable one.
. ? ^-

The End of the Sunday School Con-
l test.

November 5th was the closing
day in the Sunday school contest
between the Christian Church
Sunday schools of Sumter and Co
lumbia. The Columbia school won

by 48 points. This winning was

made on the basis of regularity in
attendance. The aggregate attend¬
ance of the Sumter school was 12
more than that of Columbia for six
weeks, but Columbia had 49 who
attended every Sunday against 39
for Sumter that attended every
Sunday. Six points extra was giv¬
en for each person attending all
six Sundays.

It is obvious that Sumter lost on
basis of regularity in attendnce.

Marriage Licenses

White:
Mr. Lucius L. Brunson, of Brent,

S. C, and Miss Italy M. Taylor, of
Mayesville.
Colored:

Fred. D. Bacote, Timmonsville,
and Ereta Naomi McDonald, Sum¬
ter.
Abraham Montgomery and Ma-

riah English, Sumter.
Walter James and Laura Wilson,

Mayesville.
Johnson Lesesne and Alice Wil¬

liams, Mayesville.
Lawrence Hudson and Flossie

Shaw. .Mayesville.
Sam Brown and Rosa Wright,

Smnter.

Master in Equity E. C. Hayns¬
worth Monday sold a number of
tracts of land under order of court.
The property was generally bid in
by representatives of the mortga¬
ge!.

CLEMSON
AT THE FAIR

College Exhibit Created Fa-
yprable Impressipji

Clemson College, Nov. 1..The
college exhibits created a very fa¬
vorable impression among the
visitors at the State Fair in Co-
umbia. The Clemson displays were
>f a dual nature.one was from
he college proper, and was oper¬
ated by the cadets; while the other
epresented the various departments j
>f the extension service. Both ex-
libits were well planned, and gave
l general idea as to what Clem-
;on is undertaking.
The booth representing the schol¬

astic department of the college
vas located in a very desirable po¬
rtion near the front center of-the
iteel building.
The most attractive feature of

he whole Clemson array was the
adio. A small broadcasting station
vas erected at one end of the
)ooth and concerts were received
md given at' the far end of the
loor. The complete radio set wasi
instructed at the college and the
>rograms were good and clearly
presented. The Textile department
vas rrepesented by machine which
ested the strength of yarn and les¬
ions were given in designing and
n the dyeing of cloth. The me-

:hanical engineers operated a gas
sngine that would show anything a

>erson wanted to know. The civil!
engineers tested the strength of
:ement with the machinery for
his purpose. .

Seme ifi? the hoys showed how
0 make wonderful mechanical
Irawings. Capt. Durfee with his
wo assistants constructed a small
niniature likeness of Clemson on

he sand table. All of the roads
md buildings were placed in their
proper places and on the proper]
ioritours. '

The agronomy, botany and bae-
erioiogy divisions carried on nu- j
nerous experiments just as they
ire 'performed, by cadets in the la¬
boratories. The '"Boll Weevil and
Bee Motion Picture" attracted very
nuelr attention. The horticultur¬
al ; exhibit showed a model farm,
)n which nothing was grown but
fruit and truck. Demonstrations
were also given in the pruning ofj
grapes. The model creamery was]
1 great success.. The cadets tested
milk by well known principles laid
iown by Dr. Babcock. Then they
would-separate and. churn-it. The
chemistry division had a very good]
exhibit, showing various tests and
chemical processes carried out- at
the college. ..

.Tiie .displays extended- over, a

whole side of the length of the
steel building. A person passing:
through the building could not
help becoming impressed by Clem¬
son and her great work.

The., cadets with the exhibit
stayed in tents and Mr.. Harcomb
sent along oneof,the books and "ev¬
erybody enjoyed the diet.
When called upon to contribute

to the Near East relief fund, the
Clemson student body responded
nobly. Not all of the students
and members, of the faculty have,
been seen as yet, but liberal con¬

tributions and, pledges have been
received from all. Still the stu¬
dents were not satisfied, according¬
ly when President Biggs told of the
pressing need for the money *be
student body unanimously voted
that 10 per cent of Clemson's pro¬
ceeds' from' the Carohna-Ciemson
football game be - given for > this
work.

John'R. Haynsworth.

Bishop W. A. iGuerry of the-
Diocese of South Carolina made his
annual visitation to the Church of
the Holy Comforter Sunday aSd1
administered the rite of confirma-;
tion to a large class. The bishop
preached at. the morning service
to a congregation that taxed the
seating capacity of the church.
- ;. e.

This aviator who flew. 248 miles
an hour - should start earlier.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS
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STRIFE AMONG
ANGORA TURKS

Nationalist Assembly Breaks
U5 in Row Over Status of

Sultan
Constantinople. Nov. 2. (By the;

Associated Press)..Violent scenes j
marked the proceedings of the first:
Angora assembly during the dis-j
mission today of the status of the j,
sultan.. A number of the oppo-j
sition deputies left the hall; others)
favored postponement of the ques¬
tion until after the conclusion of
peaeel

Dr. Riza Nur Bey, member of
the Nationalist delegation at Laus¬
anne, yesterday presented a motion
indorsed by 76 deputies declaring
that a new Turkey had sprung
from the ruins of- the Ottoman em¬

pire and proclaiming the sultan j
not existent. This motion was!
amended today by the addition off
words: "The great national as-;TT :J 0. ... J "J -

sembly of Turkey will liberate the United Mates Court
caliphate from captivity." After
a lively discussion the motion -was

referred to a commission of judic¬
ial experts.

a bad effect on the whole Moslei
world, but .that non-particij
by- the Nationalists would ,pi

I the realization of peace and thi
the whole world into anarchy.

For Checks atJBkr:

New Orleans, La., Nov. S.-r.-The
decision of the federal conrt-f<

Mustapha Kemal ^gasha in a two j the northern district of G
hour speech outlined the . course \ which held that the federal r
of. Turkish hjrstory. He pleaded for
the separation of the sultanate
from the caliphate, pointing in sup¬
port of his argument .to" the incon¬
venience of having the sovereign
and caliph identical, and insisted
upon the necessity of a discussion
of the project.
The assembly finally adopted a

resolution that the telegram sent
to the Angoia government by
Tewfik Pasha, the grand vizier of
the sultan's government was an act
of treason and the author-of it
must be punished. Tewhk Pasha in
his telegram to the Nationalist gov¬
ernment renewed his plea that a

union of the two governments .be
negotiated, declaring that absten¬
tion of sublime porte from Laus¬
anne peace conference would have

bank. of Atlantax is' empowered^
accept' checks payable, on p
tation at par, was upheld' todap-
by. a decree^rendered by .the Unit*-?
ed States circuit court of appeals
here on appeal brought by tiie
American Bank and Trust com
et al., of Cbrdele, Ga- The tr?b
al held that the record in thVcMfc*-.
did hot show any reversible eifip^^
The judges who handedr do

today's decision were CircuitJ'
Walker and Bryan and ' DistCK^
Judge Sheppardi

.-. _\k
San Diego, Nov. S..I^entena; '

MaeReady and Kelly, an: ^ a^

tors, left here thi3 morni* ; in. .ate;
attempt to cross- the - continen^i
from San Diego to' New Yor1b9tft|^
out a stop.

EVERETTTRUE
/f^S, v* COOK in c tsofe. a Bffcic'WT
*

60H£ IN MONvax Syt.

work. H££e
, _ _*tf&f*mih*a> wo&fii v&s&l mp.ss
tsC^wTisoöM c* cur rr orr f


